
Nezo Tbchnology

Don't Let
Arachnophobia Keep
You Off The Web

by Patty Dupr6, CRE

The World Wide Web, known as

the Web for its web-like organiza-
tion, is a global information svstem
within the lnternet which enables
users to vieu, almost instantlv text,
images, video and audio clips from
around the u'orld. What makes it
so popular is the easy point-and-
click access, the visual displav and
the ability to link to other data any-
u,here. One moment vou can ac-
cess information from a computer
in Seattle, then from a computer in
Australia reading population
trends for Atlanta, Ceorgia.

What is required to explore the
Web? You need a modem (the fas-
ter the better) for vour PC, an In-
temet connection and a Web
brou'ser Your lnternet connection
can be with a direct access pro-
vider, which typically offers lnter-
net access and little else, or with a

commercial onJine provider like
CompuServe, America On-line,
Cenie, etc. Many of the commer-
cial providers have Web browsers
included h the software, or thev
can be purchased separatelv Some
browsers can be transferred, or
downloaded, from the lnternet di-
rectly to your PC. You can take it
out for a test ddve, and if you de-
cide it's the one for you, pay a Ii-
cense fee within 30 days. For
example, Netscape's Navigator, a

popular brou,se4 can be dor,',n-
Ioaded by going to hltp:l/
homt. ttetscnlx.con

An important aspect of the
Web is hvpertext, or data linked to
other information on the same com-
puter or on another computer anv-
where in the world. Hypertext data
is usuallv a word or picture that is
underlined or highlighted in a Web
document. Just click on the hyper-
text, and you are immediately
linked to another document.

Web Sites for R€al Estate Data

INSTITUTIONAL
REAL ESTAIE
INVESTORS
CONFRONT THE
FRAYED.COLTAR
ECONOMY

A merican real estate is beginning to surrender
f! some of its secrets. Like the shadow on Plato's

I l' cave wall, real estate is thc phvsical reflection
of the needs and tastes of the American economv.
Real estate has served as a lagging social indicator
of short term trends, and now coincidentally, it is
one of the leading indicators of long term
fundamentals.

The thesis of this paper is that American soci-
etv is undergoing a profound, deep and troubling
long term transition from a middle income to a

predominatelv lou,er income societv. This transition
erodes the value' of some traditional forms of insti-
tutional real estate, but it also increases the eco-
rromic viability of newer forms of real estate. White
collar workers decanted into blue collar yobs lead to
a "fraved-collar" economv and institutional inves-
tors rl,ho now shun some of the nev,er fraved-collar
product will embrace it in coming vtars.

This fundamental socio-economic shift is hav-
ing and will continue to hat'e profound impacts on
American real estate, some of which today are all
too visible to the naked eye. The Schumpaterian
process of creative destruction has always been
championed bv the real estate communitv as obso-
lescence creates new profit making opportunities.
Change is the onlv constant and major factor in
earning real estate profits.

Income Trends
American households har,e not been winning the
battle to keep median income growth ahead of in-
flation. Figure I shows the long term trend in real
median familv income measured in thousands of
1992 pretax dollars.r Added to the series are two
piece-n'ise linear regression lines which illustrate
two distinct periods-the Ozzie and Harriet vears
atter 1947 and the Roseanne years after 1973.? From
1974 to 7994 real median family incomes increased
at a modest 0.27c per year (despite the sizeablc.
number of r^,omen entering the labor force). This
slow growth trend, however, has been turbulent
and filled r.r'ith micro-cycle ups and dor+'ns. Note
that over the ten year period 1985-94, real median
family incomes increased and then fell back; that is,
median family income in 1994 was about the same
as it rl,as in 1985 on a real basis! Without question, a
new reality has set in shce the early 1970s when
competitive global pressures (especially from Japan
and emerging Asia) destroyed millions of middle
income jobs in automobiles, electronics, textiles,
etc.).3
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Site Commenls URL

The Counselors of
R€al Estate

CRE productvservi.es; httpr/wrq,v. cre. org/
member names,
addresses; REI
{ioumel) inder of
articles; Meeting
infonhation

Ameri(an Real Estate

Ex.h.ng. (Amrex)
Daily news on real
eslate issues from a

number of souraes

httpr/www.amrex.com./

httpi//realworks.(onVai/

Census Bureau 1990 and other census
data

h ttp://wir'w. censu5. gov/

Commercial lnvestmenl Data on the CIREI http://wft.w.(cim.conv
Real Estate Institute (CIREI) otganization, listing o(

CCIMs, Publi(ations

Mer(us & Millichap
Commercial Brokerage Co

Listing of of f ices and http://www.mmteib..corv
60% of their active
listinBr

Intemel Real Estate
Direclory

Directory lor real
estate sit€s

http://wra'w.onramp.net/ired/

Realtv Links Listin8 of rerl estate httpr/www.xmission.(ofr-realtorl/
sites throuShout the
US

Renl \el This lists over 119,000 httpJ/wwu.rent.net:1000/
apartments for rmt
around the (ountry

WWW Vi ual Librarv Demographi( and
population gtudy data

http://(oombs.anu. edu.au,/ResFacilities/
Demographyhge.htmY

Ib view a document on the
Web, you first need to know its
unique name or URL (Uniform
Resource Locator). URLs consist
of an address that must be tvped
exactly as shown; this address will
typically begin w'ith "http://"
Above are some real-estate related
sites on the Web.

There is not a central index or
catalog for the millions of sites on
the Web. So how can you find the
information you need? One way is
to use a "search engine," or a

computer which will search the
Internet for the information you
need. Simply call up one of the
engines (by typing the URL), and
type in the information you want
searched in the box provided.
Within seconds of my request for
population statistics, 481 refer-
ences were found along with a

listing of the first 25 sites. The fol-
lowing are three good search en-
gines to trv:

Webcrawler
h t t p : / / u' ebc ratl er. c om I

Yahoo
h t t lt I / tt u,u,. yalao. c ttm /

Lycos
ht t p : / Itrtt tt. I ycas. com/

The Web is a useful tool and
gron'ing resource for real estate
counselors and all real estate practi-
tioners who require important data
quicklv Instead of using snail-mail
to receive government statistics for
an analvsis vou are vvorking on,
hop on the Web, enter the URL
and dolvnload the data vou need
directly into your Excel, Lotus or
other spreadsheet program.

Patty Dupri, CRE, is a yirciryl of
Dul1r. + Scotl Alerlntr Ai.'isots it
Saallle, Wdsl1i,tilon. Slt sen'es on lfu
High Ierfirrologv Task Force Cotr'/.filill.y

for Tfu Cotorselors of Rral Eslale, anl
sllt is lfu represcntaliu lo lllc Cofinpb
.idl Adi,isory C/oul, d lhe Rcallors hr
formation Netuork (RlN)- Her c1flail
addr6a is aplskt dsaa. tr.

by Sol L. Rabin
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Housing
Laws impacting housing include the Community
Reinvestment Acf 0977); the Condominium and
Cooperative Abuse Relief Act (1980); the Consumer
Home Mortgage Assistance Act (1974); the Emer-
gencv Home Finance Act (Title III) (1970); the Fed-
eral Flood lnsurance Program (1968) and National
Flood Insurance Act (1968); and the Flood Disaster
Protection Act (1973; amendcd 1975 and 1976\. Fair
housing laws prohibit discrimination; these are the
Civil Rights Act of 1875; the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(Title VI, Nondiscrimination in Fetlerallv Assisted
Programs); the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Title VIII,
Fair Housing); and the Federal Fair Housing
Amendment Act 0988). The government also has
laws involving development regulations. These in-
clude the National Mobile Home and Construction
Safety Standards Act (1974) and the Neighborhood
Self-Help Development Act (1978). Overall, these
laws have been highly effective in lessening dis-
crimination and in opening up housing markets
and contributing to their equity and economic effi-
ciencv Since 1988 however, some critics maintain
that the fair housing amendments have been used
by litigation entrepreneurs to intimidate innocent
defendants into costlv settlements.

Why Some Government Regulations Create More
Costs Than Benefits
Why are some laws passed by Congress effective
and others not? fb answer this question, we must
look at how some agencies and their regulatorv
structures tend to evolve through a four-stage pro-
cess includinS:

Stage One: Creation and Implementation
Stage Two: Bureaucratization
Stage Three: Exploitation
Stage Four: Dysfunction

Not all agencies fullv reach the exploitation and
dysfunction phases. How far an agenry evolves de-
pends on the preciseness of its mission and the
stakeholders invoh,ed. For example, the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) guarantees
(within limits) funds on deposit in member banks
and thrift institutions. It also makes loans to or
buys assets from member institutions to facilitate
mergers or prevent failures. ln 1989, the FDIC was
reorganized to incorporate the functions of the Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
which ceased to exist. The FDIC has been instru-
mental in inspiring great confidence in the U.S.
banking system for more than 60 years. Earning its
revenues from small assessments on bank deposits,
it is highly effective and functional. On the other
hand, agencies such as OSHA have the vague mis-
sion of creating a workplace that is in compliance
with OSHAs work rules. It has been reported that
OSHA itself indicates that 80 percent of workplaces
are not in compliance. Few knowledgeable people

will argue that OSHA has had a positive net effect
in recent years. Howevet people who have suffered
injury in the workplace will remark positively as
will their coworkers when a dangerous situation is
alleviated.

Stage One: Creation And Implementation
A svstem of federal Bovernment regulations often
begins with good intentions. A problem is identi-
fied that is harmful to the public and is not being
addressed by state governments. For example, the
problem of DDT and pesticides was identified in
Rachel Carson's classic book Silent Sltring (7962\.
This exposure resulted in a public outcry for envi
ronmental legislation some of which is listed in this
article. Other motivations for new legislation might
include economic benefits for the special interest
groups which are favored by a political party in
polver Often model legislation from specific states
or other countries can lead to "me-too" laws on the
federal level.

Laws passed by Congress usually set broad
policv and require implementation by an adminis-
trative agency. If a law does not fall under the pur-
view of an existing agency, a new one may need to
be established. Stage I is illustrated in Figure 1.

Agencies dealing with popular issues, such as
the environment, attract professional administrators
as well as idealists recently out of law schools and
Braduate proBrams. Often the benefits of the regu-
lations far outweigh the costs on the regulated. Ini-
tial regulations generally attack obvious abuses

FIGURE 1

Costs and Protection Benefits of Regulation
Orer Time

FIGURE 2

Percent Of Households Bv Income Class
In Thousands Of 1992 Pretax Dollars
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FIGURE 3

Share Of Income Taxes Paid By Adjusted Gross lncome Level-1991
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FIGURE 4

Income lnequality By Country

FIGURE 5

Income lnequalitv By City

financing terms and societal matters. Manv of
these agencies go beyond the traditional scope of
government regulation on real estate activities
contemplated by the original authors of the U.S.
Constitution.

A partial list with brief descriptions of some
prominent federal government lan,s that affect real
estate is provided in this article. While state and
local regulations also exist and are a powerful force,
especially with regard to specific proposed devel-
opments, they are too raried and numerous to in-
clude here. The federal acts listed have been
classified into the following categories: environment
and energy, finance, foreign ownership, health and
safety, and housing. These laws represent only the
tip of the iceberg. Gorernment is also involved in
tax laws, investment regulations, drug enforcement
activities and other areas that impact the real estate
industry.

Environment And Energy
Environmental laws include the Clean Air Act
(1970, amended 7977\; the Clean Water Act (7972
and 1977); the Coastal Zone Management Act (1972;
amended i976); the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act (Wetlands) and Amendments (1972); the Re-
source Conservation and Recorery Act (1976); the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compen-
sation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA, also
referred to as Superfund); and the Superfund
Amendment and Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA). Also under environmental laws is the Na-
tional Historic Preservation Act (966). The Energy
Conservation Standards for Nen' Buildings Act
(1976) requires the Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development to implement building energv
standards for new residential and commercial con-
struction. Many of these laws have resulted in halt-
ing new developments and increasing costs. While
the laws themselves usually are understandable
and invoh,e broad policy issues, the regulations to
implement them often are incomprehensible and
deal with minutiae.

Finance
Laws affecting finance can be grouped into seleral
categories including regulations which define the
por.r,ers of financial institutions, e.9., the Deposi
tory Institutions Deregulation and Monetarv Con-
trol Act (1980); the Farm Credit Act (1971); and the
Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enfor-
cement Act (FIRREA) (1989). Also pertinent are the
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) Act (1946);

the Federal Home Loan Bank Act (1932); the Federal
Reserve Act (1933), and the Garn-St. Cermain De-
pository Institutions Act (1982). These laws set the
ground rules for operating financial institutions and
generally contributing to the safety and security of
our bankhg svstem.

Another catcgory of finance laws provides for
disclosures and protections to consumers. These
include the Consumer Credit Protection Act (1960);
the Equal Credit Opportunity Acr Q974; amended
1976); the Truth-in-Lending Act (1968); the Truth-in-
Lending Simplification and Reform Act (1980),
which amends the Tiuth-in-Lending Act of 1968;
the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (1975); tht' Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) (1974;
amended 1975); and Regulation B (Title VII, Con-
sumer Credit Protection Act) and amendments.
Regulation Z includes regulations pertaining to
consumer credit disclosure issued by the Board of
Covernors of the Federal Reserve System pursuant
to Title I of the Truth-in-Lending Act and Title v
General Provisions, of the Consumer Credit Protec-
tion Act. The Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure
Act (1968; amended 1979) is another law in this fi-
nance category. Overall, these laws have benefited
consumers by providing for better disclosures and
reducing credit discrimination against women and
some protected mhorities.

A third category of finance laws creates special
benefits for select groups. These laws include the
Section 8 Program, created by the Housing and
Community Development Act of 7974; the Senior
Citizens Housing Act (1962); the Uniform Reloca-
tion Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Poli-
cies Act (1970); and the Veterans' Housing Benefits
Act (1978) that amends Title 38 of the United States
Code to improve the housing benefits programs of
the Veterans Administration (now the Department
of Veterans Affairs). These laws have had mixed
results and have become regarded as entitlements
bv some beneficiaries.

Foreign Ownership
Laws impacting foreigners include the Agricultural
Foreign Investment Disclosure Act (1978) and the
Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act (1980;
amended 1984). These laws eliminate techniques by
which a nonresident alien (a foreign national tem-
porarily present in the United States) or a foreign
corporation could sell U.S. real estate without being
subject to U.S. tax laws.

Health And SaIety
Health and safety laws include the Americans with
Disabilities Act (1990) and the Occupational Safety
and Health Act (1970) which established the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
and set up the Occupational Safety and Health Re-
view Commission and the National Institute for Oc-
cupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). Some of the
regulations have actually increased hazards instead
of reducing them. OSHA requirements have also,
in many cases, increased costs and paperwork and
resulted h delaved construction.

R\rr,{tr l\r,'ttr,* Rr }\r:{rQ (,} ll,(+ ,, ^ r(,Ilnr}.r:lrri R1'x),tr l\tdo (tr RrHr\r 20? ,tr Hotr{(trD\ k'P(x)Rr\r:0.{
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Source: The Economist, November 5th, 1994

International And Domestic Polarization
Comparisons
The previous section illustrated the dynamics of
U.S. income polarization. Turnhg to cross-sectional
data will allow comparisons between countries and
metropolitan areas. A convenient method for show-
ing income disparity is to compare the income
earned bv the top 20% of the households to the
income earned by the bottom 207c: the higher the
numbet the greater the income polarization. The
income inequality indices of 14 countries for 1994
are shown in Figure 4.8

A major surprise is that the U.S. has the highest
income polarization of any of the countries shown,
including the C7. Of little surprise is that Japan has
the lowest income polarization. Reasons for the
high level of income polarization in the U.S. can be
attributed, in large measure, to our national eco-
nomic policy which staunchlv protects the U.S. con-
sumer at the expense of the U.S. manufacturing
base.

The U.S. Antitrust Division has taken action to
vigorously prevent the formation of monopolistic
firms in the United States in order to keep con-
sumer costs low. A recent example is the blocking
of the acquisition of Intuit by Microsoft due to fear
of monopoly pricing power. The cost for preserving
Iow price levels for U.S. consumers comes at the
expense of losing U.S. jobs. The general free trade
polirye in the United States is to advocate free trade

Source: CACI MarketinS Services; Westmark Realty Advisors

(e.g. GAn, NAFIA), and few economists voice
concern about the loss of jobs to overseas locations
if those losses mean that products imported into
the U.S. are provided to the consumer at a lower
cost (and theoretically lead to increases h real in-
comes). Even the Federal Reserve Board has, as its
primarv focus, the stabilization of prices by keeping
a firm grip on inflation.r0 Almost the reverse philos-
ophy is followed in Japan by the Ministri., of Fi-
nance. The ministry has not been concemed about
the level of consumer prices but has been ada-
mantly worried about the preservation of jobs.lr

Frayed-Collar Cities
Figure 5 shows the respective levels of income po-
Iarization for the top ten and the bottom ten of 55
U.S. cities.r2 New York City has the highest income
inequalitv and Washington, D.C. the lowest among
55 MSAs (metropolitan statistical areas).13 Income
polarization h New York is well chronicled. Less
chronicled is that Washington, D.C., the center of
the federal government, is bv definition a middle
income white collar economy.

Conclusions
The political and economic philosophies of the U.S.
endorses income polarization. The U.S. has the
highest income inequality of 14 industrialized coun-
tries and the highest among the C7 countries. In-
come polarization by U.S. cities is substantial with
New York City the highest and Washington, D.C.
the lowest among 55 metropolitan statistical areas.

Real Estate Implications
Income polarization has had clearly discernable af-
fects on U.S. real estate, and this will become more
acute during the next decade. Adjustments will
have to be made as institutional investors grasp the
new frayed-collar realitv

RE,{r EsrArE IssuEs Decefibet 1995 How The Federal Regulation Cvcle Affects The Real Estate Industrv ,11

middle income household class is shrinking and
will not be a majority or dominate class in the fu-
ture. There is substantial income polarization.
These are very deep and long term trends which
define the frayed-collar economy. Such trends make
institutional investors nervous.
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HOI,V THE
FEDERAT
REGULATION
CYCLE AFFECTS
THE REAL
ESTATE
INDUSTRY

by Nicholas Ordway,
Jack P Friedman, CRE
and Jack C. Harris

I f ,ny real estate professionals believe real es-
ll/l tate is becomins dvsfunctional due to the
IVI. a"g."" of federairegulation. Regulations are
not a free good, Costs of regulation are transferred
to consumers in higher prices, to labor in lost jobs
and to business firms in a decline of competitive-
ness. Todav, Congress is reacting \a'ith "Contract
with America" designed to reduce government
costs, along l,r.ith the U.S. Supreme Court's ne$'
property rights doctrine against exactions in cases
such as Doinr t'. CitV of Tigarrl (1994). The purpose
of this article is to present the rc'gulation cycle of
federal government agencies and explain rt,hv pres-
sure mounts to begh dismantling the system.

ln recent vears, the federal gorernment's role in
real estate regulation has been all-pervasive and all-
expansive. At least since the National Environmen-
tal Policy Act of 1969, the federal government has
intruded into areas involving the real estate indus-
try that previously were left to states and municipal
tovernments. As the federal government becomes
involved in various areas, it writes a wide array of
regulations. For example, the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency has 9,000 pages of environmental
rules; the Occupational Safety and Health Adminis-
tration has over 4,000 regulations.

How Federal Laws And Regulations Impact The
Real Estate Industry
Federal regulation of commerce and consumer pro-
tection has been widelv accepted for decades. Laws
implementing such regulation include: the Sherman
Antitrust Act (1890) which protects trade and com-
merce against unlawful restraints and monopolies
and establishes a policir in favor of competition; a

Supreme Court ruling which establishes that real
estate agents who charge identical commissions in
the same area mav be found guiltv of price fixing;
the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act (Federal Trade
Commission lmpro\€ment Act) of 1975 n hich af-
fects housing and housing products by establishin6J
mandatory standards for warranties on consumer
products to improve consumer information.

There are, however, numerous other federal
government agencies that carrv out laws and regu-
lations affecting individuals, specific properties,

Nicholns Oduw Ph.D, is Wlcssot ol Fitntrcial and Eco-
tbmi. Instilulio s anrl .haitholdea Hauqii Chair of R1,I Es-
t\le, al the UniL'ersily ol Ha.deii- He is at atlorrrey and sends
as a co sultafit o tcol estatc rcgulaliofis, goternnrenl lionce
dnd i nl ernal ion a I t ra nsacl ions.

h.k P Fiedrflan, CRE, is a real eslate co|sullatl fi Dallas,
Tetus, specializil( i real eslalr itftesln,?nls a d econonic
arulysis. Before begirnfitg his olt' fimt, ht u\s lhe Laguorla
Pnf.5sot of Finncc atd Real Estale al Teras A&M UniL'crsily.

hck C, Harris, Ph,D, is a reaearch ecofiomisl al lfu Tevs Real
Eslale Research Ce ler, Telas A&M Uiilvisilv, College Sta-
lion, Texas- His syxcially ir tlv analvsis d lfu efkct on W-
psed ord eislirry lazp arul regiloliotl of nlal eslale.

FIGURE 5

Home Ownership Bv Type Of Unit-1973-1993

sales (1.6% annually) almost tell the entire storv
These numbers show that consumers are shifting
their retailing dollar from fashion to value, the onlv
way to stretch the consumer dollar and keep the
family budp;et under control.15 Sales figures for tra-
ditional department stores have not kept up with
inflation and these stores are losing market share.

The implications of frayed-collar retailing are
quite deep. Traditional enclosed malls are in retreat.
Power-value center malls are running at full gallop
If WAL-MART didn't exist, someone would har.,e to
invent it. There is no retreat from this trend (be-
cause of the underlying economic income shifts).
Therefore, we are seeing a new malling of America,
and these malls, unfortunately, will have open air
plain Jane architecture of an imminently forgettable
varietv But, they $,ill be ralue oriented and enjoy
enormous market acceptance. At the same time, we
u'ill see a demalling of America, that is the conver-
sion of attractive fashion oriented enclosed malls to
something more in tune with the economic realities
of income polarization shifts.

Office Buildings
Figure 8 graphs the percent of net annual office
demand (absorption) occurring in the CBD and
suburbs of 55 MSAs.16 It underscores the flight of
office building tenants away from center cities and
into the suburbs. This flight is pushed by the prox-
imitv to lower income households and perceived
social unrest in the CBD but, at the same time, it is
also pulled by the economics of suburban locations
(lower total costs, including labor). Over the five
years 7990-7994, 75% of office demand was experi-
enced in the suburbs and 25V" in the CBDs. This
suburban market share has not remained stagnate
but has continually increased over the past decade
and a half.

Warehousing
America is being hollowed out of manufacturing.
The maiority of consumer Boods are produced in
foreign countries and imported into the U.S for fi-
nal consumption. lnter-industry warehousing
space is being supplemented by finished product
(final demand) warehouse space. Hence we are see-
ing the gradual disappearance of very small ware-
housing and the emergence of verv large buildings
required to handle mass shipments of produced
goods from major distances. This trend is evi-
denced by the predominance of wholesale trade es-
tablishments (Figure 9) and the predominant
construction of Iarger warehouse buildings (Figure
10;. tz

Conclusion
Income polarization in the U.S. has dramatically im-
pacted the real estate markets lon6; term. A rise in
home ownership levels is doubtful r.r'ithout major
changes in national policy. Most Americans are
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Sour(e: U.S. Bureau of Census, American Housing Survey

Housing
Figure 6 (top) illustrates the decline in single family
detached home ownership rates since 1973, and
(bottom) the rise in lower priced attached multi-
units and mobile homes as housing choices. Fur-
ther, most new construction todav is focused on
entry level housing-the bulk of residential
activity-for all three sectors, The scenario of
course is income-driven: declining or stagnant real
incomes burden and decrease the opportunity of
home ownership. Less expensire alternatives to tra-
ditional single family detached units will be a

mainstream growth sector

Retailing
Figure 7 shows the aggregate annual sales in nomi-
nal terms since 1987 for two classes of department
store retailers. The first class (solid [ine) is for the
traditional department store, including Nord-
stroms, May, Federated, Dillards, Mercantile, Sears,
etc. The second class (diamond line) is for the dis-
count department store with essentially four re-
tailers: WAL-MART, K Mart, Target, and Caldor.r{
The dramatic increases in the retail sales of discount
department stores (10.3% annually) and the less
successful increases of traditional department store
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FIGURE 7

Structural Shift To Value Retailing

Build-To-Suit Options
Another scenario for Counselors in the institutional
arena is to develop a property under a build-to-suit
scenario wherebv the counselor/developer constructs a

building for a specific user rvho in tum leases the
propertv on a Iong term basis from a third Party o$'ner.
Once the building is built and occupied by the tenant,
the Counselor could assist in selling the leased propertv
to an institution which, in turn, maintains ownership
and enjoys the cash flow. Obviously, the Counselor can
propose a price for the propertv in part predicated upon
the occupying client's creditrvorthiness and length of
leasehold. Comparisons to bond yields or other real
estate investment options are sometimes made to prop-
erly reflect the risk associated lvith the build-to-suit
rental payment schedule.

Trade Offs
Because institutions tvpicallv have large blocks of cash
available for a series of investment types, real estate
investments must compete on retums $'ith stocks,
bonds and other investment modes for investment dol-
lars. Tvpically onlv a portion of the entire portfolio can
be devoted to real estate ventures either on the side of
equitv or h the form of debt. The Counselor can aid in
the decision as to how much of each form, debt or
equity, is optimum. Should comparahvelv lorv risk

equity dollars for a long term credit deal be chosen over
an alternate deal rvith possibly higher returns and
greater risk? In other u'ords, hou'will a propertv net
leased for 20 vears to a strong manufacturer be com-
pared to a similarlv sized industrial redevelopment
project? Contributions to such problem solving bv the
Counselor could be invaluable to the client.

Of primarv importance in understanding the insti-
tutionalclient's needs is the fact that this type ofclient is
sophisticated and \r'ill likelv become eren more so. The
Counselor must be at least as sophisticated as the client
in order to adequatelv assist the problem-solving pro-
cess. Thus, the Counselor is a perpetual student of real
estate. He must be abreast of current market dynamics,
changing legal issues and inr€stment criteria, and he
must have knowledge of the market and be a participat-
ing member of the market in order to knorv u'here to
locate information if it is not alreadv available.

Conclusion
It is no surprise that a rvorld of opportunitv exists for
Counselors in the institutional area. lnstiturional
ol\'ners, iust like other real estate professionals, are
confronted daily with problems which require the high
level of integritv, experience and judgment of a skilled,
competent real estate counselor. These qualitit's can
onlv prove inraluablt, to the rnstitutional client.
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finding it difficult to own a home. ln an effort to
stretch the budget, American households are flock-
ing to value retailers and abandoning enclosed
fashion-oriented malls. With concentrations of
lower income households in or near center cities,
the office market has relocated to the suburbs.
With respect to warehousing, megasize distribution
warehouses are emerging as the focus of the distri-
bution system. Virtually all consumer goods are
imported from foreign countries as final product-
with little need for smaller inter-industry ware-
housing space to support the manufacturing
Process.

Observations And Reflections
Income polarization h the United States has pro-
duced a frayed-collar economy and will continue to
require substantiallv different real estate products.
Much upscale real estate will be destroyed and new
real estate will be created to serve a rapidly grow-
ing down-scale market. This is the Schumpaterian
"gale of creative destruction" in a more concrete
manner. Institutional investors cannot invest look-
ing backwards. Thev must anticipate these far

reaching changes. At present, institutional hvestors
are shying awav from investing in lower income real
estate, such as power retail centers, believing they are
just a fad. Eventuallv investors will understand that
this product has solid economic underpinnings.

FIGURE 8

Structural Shift To Suburban Office Markets
Share Of Average Absorption

6

Sour.e: Westmark Realty Advisors, MIDAS IV-XXVL
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thorough rental studv a complete market analysis
or overview and a strong supporting analvsis on
improved property sales. Sometimes a cost ap-
proach is excluded in a traditional sense, but usu-
ally a land value analysis is included. Property
inspections are sometimes substituted for desktop
analyses. Other times onlv a sampling of the prop-
erties are inspected.

Depending on the requirenents, an alternative
portfolio review could be engaged u'here previously
prepared discounted cash flon' analyses are recon-
sidered and updated; any supplemental corroborat-
ing market data could be obtained bv telephone
research. This latter service provides a second look
at properties alreadv under scrutinv by asset or
property managers.

With the advent of the technolo2;ical revolution,
clients will be more co6;nizant of speed and accu-
racy in their requests for services. Elechonic data
transfer of information on a matter-of-fact basis is
just around the corner. Professionals who have data
will be in enviable business positions. Computer
analvsis, now commonplace in the industry, r.r,ill
continue to be vitally important in real estate anal-
ysis. A word of caution su8gests, hor+'eve1, that
with such electronic information availability, more
emphasis will be placed upon proper data input
and more so upon proper data analvsis undertaken
by seasoned and experienced professionals. Clients
rn'ho traditionally hare relied upon larger, national
appraisal firms are beginning to re-examine their
policies in favor of contracts with smaller boutique-
styled firms where seasoned, experienced profes-
sionals have greater input into the assignment.
Electronic data analysis, speed and computeriza-
tion cannot take the place of experience and
judgment.

Management Opportunities
Opportunities abound for Counselors in manage-
ment areas, as well. Property and asset manage-
ment sen,ices can be offered regularly to
institutional users. Property managers maintain the
day-to-day operations of properties either directly
or indirectlv By knou,ing building operations, prof-
itability can be heightened by a knowledgeable
Counselor. Keeping operating costs in check and
making a contribution to the leasing efforts could
translate to increased returns, so vital in today's
ultra competiti\€ market,

Asset management, as distinguished from
property management, is more concemed r.r'ith
global performance of the portfolio. Asset man-
agers consider all the portfolio's components and
attempt to maximize returns. Counselors may lend
expertise to the asset manager's decision making
regarding how best to maintain the portfolio.

Tioubleshooting
Assume a pension fund manager is managing a
portfolio of retail properties for a client. Included in
this portfolio are several types of shoppint centers
with various levels of performance. If one of the
poorer performing centers is singled out as an asset
requiring analvsis, the Counselor could offer his
professional services including:

a. analyzing the centert tenant mix;
b. suggesting ways to reconfigure the tenants'

locations;
c. suggesting possible lease buyouts for non-

performint tenants who may bc. experiencin2;
sales difficulty;

d- analyzing the various gross sales volumes rel-
ative to contract rental pavments to determine
whether rental payments are too large for
sales generated; and

e. providing ways to restructure any leases (e.g.,
Is rent too large a percentage of sales volume
suggesting a struggling tenant who may not
be economically viable?).

The Counselor w,ould also examine any de-
ferred maintenance on the property and consider
the ultimate impact on a center's investment return.
If the property is sub-standard relative to physical
attributes, he could analyze what impact renovation
dollars would have on a retenanted or revitalized
shopping center.
r Will the expected higher lease payments from

new tenants more than justify the renovation
expense?

r Will the new tenantin8 require substantial tenant
improvement expenditures in order to attract a

new class of tenancv?
r Will there be a higher shopping center value and/

or return to ownership realized by bringing in
more creditworthy tenants than those currently
in occupancy?

Theoretically, more creditworthy tenants would
have a positive impact on expected cash flow and,
hence, suggest a reduced risk of investment which
in turn autments value.

Ultimatelv the Counselor could maintain in-
volvement in the portfolio project analysis from be-
ginnint to end by identifying problem properties.
Pointing out income and/or expense problems
within each property and aiding in retenanting the
center may ultimately provide opportunities to dis-
pose of the revitalized property, if such a maneuver
is an appropriate exit strategy. Alternatively, would
on'nership be better served by effectuating a refi-
nancing of the property (if it is currently encum-
bered bv debt) in order to extract cash from the
property while still continuing to manage and own
it? This is one of many questions a Counselor
would need to address.

FIGURE 9

Cumulative Growth Of Wholesale Trade
Establishments

ln lisl l{l }ea6 ltr Size
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Profit opportunities abound in real estate if we
can anticipate and capitalize on major trends. A
new gale of real estate development and investment
is here. Yearning for the past is fruitless. Take the
escalator to the basement for that is where real es-
tate investment bargains are found among the
f raved-collar merchandise.

NOTES
l. Data is shown as median familv income. Note that avera8e

income would bias lhe trend line upward. Income includes
n'ages, salarv, rental, int€re5t and dividend income, plus pre-
miums for fringe benefits paid bl, the employer The 1993-1994
data are estimates based on CACI Marketing Services data.

2. Generalll' this graph is interpreted as the end of the American
Dream. Inin8 Kristol of the American Enterprise Institute
tends to argue that dreams su8gest resFonsibilities, thereby
Iayin8 the blame on the American worker. (S€e fdrtnote 10.)

3. Herbert Stein argues that this is due more to a slowing in the
growth rate of productivity See A Primer on Pay and Produc-
tivitv", Wall StrJet lounnl, \^'ednesdav, August 23, 1995.

.1. A hursehold comprises all peEons who occup!,a housing unit.
A housing unit is a group of rooms or a single room occupied
as separate living quarters. Occupants do not lilr and eat with
other persons in tlxr structure. This definition eliminates
institutional-tvpe quarteE (education, transient, penal).

5. Forecasts from A. Cary Shillin8 and Co. are forecasts of
197!1991 data which fundam€ntallv take into considerarion the
behavior of wa8es, inoeases in foreign compehtion and Fowth
of information technolog_v The U.S. Department of Commerce
median familv incom€ seri€s wcre forecast then bmken into
quartiles.

6. Obviously social unrcst, political instability, trade wars and
xenophobia could all emanate from this condition-and are.

7. Adjusted gross income does not entirelv equate to median
household income. The point ol this exhibit howelet is to dem-
onshate income polari?ation,

8. Tlc E.or@misl, Nolember 5th, 199.1, for 13 of the countries
shown. lnformation on luexico is derived from the article "Mex-
ico in Crisis" in the Los en.geles lir,6, April23, 1995.

9. fhe aim is to reduce tariffs, quolas, exF)rt subsides and othe.
trade-inlluencin8 measures.

10. Labor Secretary Robert Reich said that companies have r{'spon-
sibilities to provide decent wages to their emplo)€es. A meta-
argument can be made lhai countries have the responsibility to
provide economic policies that allow companies to offer decent
wages.

11. This opens up a Pandoras trox of arguments. C,enerally, horv-
ever, analysts on all sides agree that lingering protectionism of
APEC (Asian Pacific Economic Community) countries makes
the problem u,r:rse.

12. This data was derived trolr:. CA!:I Ma*?trrg Srn,icrt Corsas Edi'
tror, Volume II, page 74-B bv transforming CACI data for in-
come diskibution for the bottom 5%-top 25% to bottom 20%-
top 20% cate8ories using normalization techniques. For exam-
ple, for the U.S., the top 25% of households eam above 949,.{10,
while th€ bottom 5% earn b€low S15,382j the ratio is 3.21. The
ratio from Figure 2 for ratio of income for the richest 20% of
households to lhe poorest 209., is 11.0. The ratios for tlle 55
cities were calibrated to this 11.0.

13. This index suggests its€lf as a lalid measure of social tension
and unrcsl.

14. Retail sales for discounl department stores (as defined by the
Department of Commerce) versus sales for con!€ntional depart-
menl slores and national chain department stores. Fopcasts
based on 1987'94 sales increase.

15. Another war ul savrng thii i5 lhat consumers dre incrpashg
their desthation shopping and deqeasing their impulse
shopping.

16. Share of recent five-vear average absorption, MIDAS Re',drts,
Westmark Realtv Adlisors.

17. These establishments have multiple locations so interpretations
of firm size over say 20 is ambi8uous. Note, howevet th€
smaller and presumablv sole location establishment virtuallv
disappeared within lhe last ten vears.

In l-art ?1, trrn ltr sizr
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Source: County Business Patterns

FIGURE 10

Warehouse Square Footage Built In Last 5 Years
In ,13 Major Warehouse Markets

Source: fbrto Wheaton Reports
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